Coloma Rod and Gun Club Minutes
June 12, 2017
Attendance:

Dave Foster, Mandy Brandonisio, Terry Coleman,
Bill Hatfield

Recording Secretary: Kim Rodgers
Members at Large: Ron Franks, Sam & Brenda Halliburton,
Paul Adam, Andrew Zachary, Brooks Bouwkamp,
Bob Crowder, Craig Glass, Mark Sanders, Ed Stover
The June 12th, 2017 meeting was brought to order by Dave Foster with the pledge
of allegiance.
The May 8th, 2017 minutes were reviewed. Motion by Mandy Brandonisio to
approve the May 8th minutes, seconded by Dave Foster. Motion carried.
Old Business:
1. Turkey Dinner:
Dave Foster stated that the Turkey Dinner was a success, the goal is to break even
not necessarily to make money but to promote the Club in a positive manner.
$841.25 was paid to Rogers for the food, $202.50 to miscellaneous (coolers, drinks
etc.), $125.00 for the tent, a total of $1,168.75. This left an $85.00 profit.
2. Garage Sale:
Mandy Brandonisio and Terry Coleman stated that the garage sale was a success.
The profit was $229.60. Next year a decision will be made as to whether or not its
worth the time and work for only slightly over $200.
3. Michigan United Conservation Club (MUCC):
Mandy Brandonisio stated that no progress made on having a representative from
MUCC to do a presentation to the Board.
4. Web site and Facebook
Dave Foster stated that Kim is keeping the “events” on Facebook up to date and
putting them on the website calendar.

New Business:
Terry Coleman informed the Board that she received 20 new members which
brings the total to 261 memberships for 2017.
Treasure Report:
Mandy Brandonisio distributed the Treasure Report to the Board which shows
what was paid and deposited through the month of May. The total balances for the
following funds are: Kitchen $3,531.20, General Fund $1,355.44, Tips $93.68,
Playground $59.01.
Kitchen Report:
Mandy distributed a list of what items sold at the Sunday morning breakfast. This
is important to keep track of the most popular items. The average revenue from
the breakfast for May there were only two Sundays one was $252.50 the other was
$157.00 with a total for the month of 409.50. This is because the kitchen was
closed on Sunday May 14th for Mother’s Day and Sunday May 28th for Memorial
Day. Next year, it was suggested that the kitchen be open for Mother’s Day and
the men cook, and on Father’s Day have the women cook.
Facilities:
Dave Foster stated that Chris is working on the front covered entry. Jerry Street
finished the duct work inside the Club. There is also an endless amount of mowing
on the grounds to keep up with. Chris Rodgers needs volunteers to help transport
playground equipment from the old Washington Elementary to be used for the
playground at the Club. We will then have to look into mulch for the playground.
Trap:
Dave Foster stated that Trap and Calcutta is doing well, a lot of new members are
interested. The last Calcutta the Club made $400.00. Dave received many
compliments on the Calcutta’s.
Archery:
Dave stated that the archery range is open. 25 to 50 guys at cook are interested in
the course. Chris salvaged wood to make an elevated stand for the course.

Open Discussion:
1. Club Picnic
Dave Foster reminded the members that the dates for the Club picnic will be July
22nd and a rain date of July 29th. It will be a pot luck on Saturday and then enjoy
the breakfast on Sunday. Dave stated that anyone interested can pull their camper
and enjoy the grounds that week end.
3. Tee Shirts, hoodies, and Hats
Mandy Brandonisio stated that she knows a person from her work who can get tee
shirts, hoodies and hats for a reasonable cost to sell to promote the club. Terry
Coleman stated that she has a contact also. When ordering shirts we need to be
sure to order some big sizes, they are the most popular.
4. American Range LLC
Dave Foster informed the Board that he is interested in American Range LLC for
mining the lead out of the berms. The last time it was done was the late 80’s early
90’s. The company will most of the lead to pay for the mining of the berms and
the Club will get a certain percentage. It would be possible to make some money
for a project that is needed to be done. Remediating the lead will be a positive
move for the environment and a positive image for the Club.

